
CHEESESTEAK PHANATIC PACKAGE

Chopped Chicken Steak 
american cheese, hot peppers 

Buffalo Chicken Cheesesteak 
frank's hot sauce, blue cheese, shredded romaine 

SANDWICHES
PICK 3

South Philly Cheesesteak
thinly sliced ribeye, onions, whiz  

Pizza Steak
thinly sliced ribeye, marinara sauce, whole milk

mozzarella cheese 

Mushroom Steak
thinly sliced ribeye, grilled mushrooms, swiss cheese 

SIDES Optional

Herr’s Classic Potato Chips 
served in individual bags, no sharing required!

Tossed Garden Salad 
spring mix, cucumber, carrot, red onion, crouton,

shredded cheese, ranch dressing, balsamic dressing

Assorted Tastykakes

Forget the sandwiches, serve your guests Philly-style! Fresh made-to-order
gourmet cheesesteaks prepared on our custom-made cheesesteak grill by
one of our friendly and professional chefs. 

$34.60 Per person*

Beverage Package  |  $5.95 Per Person
coke, diet coke, sprite, bottled water

served cold in tubs of ice
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CHEESESTEAK PHANATIC PACKAGE

Package Details

Includes: Cheesesteak grill rental, two chefs for two
hours and necessary disposables. 
All service extensions are custom priced and based on
availability.
All events also have monetary minimums. Generally
speaking, these minimums are based on a 50-person
guest count.
Events on peak days will have a higher monetary
minimum.
Non-peak events take place on:

All Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays in December -
February

Peak events take place on:
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays in March -
November

Payment Information:
We ask for a 50% non-refundable deposit for every
party.
*Delivery/set-up fee is based on distance from our
Malvern location and the choice of our historic
cheesesteak trailer or custom cheese streak truck.
Sales tax will be added.

Trailer/truck access to party site is required.
Please don’t hesitate to call if you have any questions
at all! We want your party to be extra special, and we
will accommodate in any way we can to make sure you
and your guests are satisfied.



HISTORIC CHEESESTEAK TRUCK
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Pricing Information
Delivery and set-up fees are an additional cost. Fees are based on distance from our Malvern location and depends

on the choice between our cheesesteak trailer or historic custom cheesesteak truck. We recommend inquiring with

our team for final cost.

We're excited to offer our clients a choice between two mobile food service
options: Our historic cheesesteak truck and our custom cheesesteak trailer. 

price varies by option
inquire within



price varies by option
inquire within

CUSTOM CHEESESTEAK TRAILER
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Pricing Information
Delivery and set-up fees are an additional cost. Fees are based on distance from our Malvern location and depends

on the choice between our cheesesteak trailer or historic custom cheesesteak truck. We recommend inquiring with

our team for final cost.

We're excited to offer our clients a choice between two mobile food service
options: Our historic cheesesteak truck and our custom cheesesteak trailer. 

THE LOST COW STEAKS & TAPS


